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Fractures are widespread in rocks and regional opening-mode arrays are commonly ascribed to major

tectonic events. However, fractures occur in otherwise undeformed rocks. Some of these are early-

developed features independent of tectonics and forming a background network at regional scale.

To overcome this lack of understanding, two hydrocarbon reservoir analogues from platform car-

bonates have been targeted: the Provence (SE France), and the Apulian platform (SE Italy). In both areas,

an early fracturing stage has been observed, made of high-angle-to-bedding opening-mode fractures,

and bed-parallel stylolites. These features developed synchronously during the first burial stages and

prior to major tectonic events. The fracture sets are not genetically related to the present-day layering.

Contrarily, fractures developed in a brittle media where facies transitions were not sharp and did not act

as mechanical discontinuities.

Carbonate facies distribution and early diagenetic imprint constrained the mechanical stratigraphy

when fractures occurred. In addition, we observed that fractures related to late tectonic inversion were

partly inhibited. Indeed, rock mechanical properties change through time. Characterizing the temporal

evolution of carbonate rocks has revealed that diagenesis and sedimentary facies are the prime actors for

brittleness and mechanical layering in carbonates.

1. Introduction

For more than a century, opening-mode fracture processes,

mechanics, and origins have been investigated. In the first part of

the 20th century, principles of fracture formation and propagation

were established (Griffith, 1921; Anderson, 1942). Since the early

1960s, extensive academic research reported in theses and books,

outlined attributes and refined understanding of pattern develop-

ment (Price, 1966; Ramsay, 1967; Suppe, 1985; Engelder, 1985;

Atkinson, 1987; Ramsay and Huber, 1987; Pollard and Aydin, 1988

and references therein; Price and Cosgrove, 1990). Since the late

1960s, natural fractures have been increasingly important to the oil

and gas industry owing to the role of fractures in reservoir behavior.

Researchers have worked at characterizing fractures in subsurface

reservoirs (Stearns and Friedman, 1972; Nelson, 1979; Aguilera,

1980; Narr and Currie, 1982; Nelson, 1985; Narr, 1996; Aydin,

2000; Laubach, 2003; Narr et al., 2006; Gale et al., 2014), where

fractures provide a pathway for fluid flow. Indeed, deciphering

fracture origin and architecture in the subsurface would help in the

understanding of reservoir behavior, which is critical in the oil and

gas industry.

Fractures are widespread structures in rocks, and for practical

applications it is imperative to accurately predict fracture attributes

that affect fluid flow, including their size and spatial arrangement.

Correlating the stress-strain relationship to fracture density in

folded formations (Murray, 1968; Roberts, 2001; Keating and

Fischer, 2008; Hunt et al., 2009) or faulted rocks (Caine et al.,

1996; Aydin, 2000; Billi et al., 2003; Kim and Peacock, 2004;

Agosta et al., 2010; Matonti et al., 2012; Michie et al., 2014) are

among the most widely used concepts for fracture prediction.

Where folds and faults are absent, regional opening-mode arrays

are commonly ascribed to major tectonic events. However, frac-

tures occur in otherwise undeformed rocks (Laubach, 1988; Frost

and Kerans, 2010). Some of these are early-developed features in-

dependent of tectonics that form a background network at regional

scale. Their occurrence and architecture remains poorly known

and, as a consequence, largely unquantified in reservoir modeling,

especially in the case of carbonate rocks. A fundamental, but

frequently overlooked aspect of fracture spatial arrangement is* Corresponding author.
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how fracture occurrence partitions within a stratigraphic sequence,

in other words, the fracture stratigraphy (Laubach et al., 2009).

Many outcrops have distinct segregations of fracture occurrence

corresponding to depositional facies and interbeds, and in some

cases these patterns correspond to current differences in me-

chanical properties (e.g. Corbett et al., 1987). The prevalence of late-

formed, barren joints to cluster within specific beds may mask (and

in many cases, probably overprint) important patterns in which

early-formed fractures respond to earlier states of mechanical

stratigraphy. Here we describe fracture array spatial distribution

that differs from the modern mechanical stratigraphy, having un-

bounded fracture height patterns likely reflecting early mechanical

homogeneity. Differences in height patterns are potentially

important variables in governing vertical migration of fluids.

Diffuse d or regional, background d fractures (Guiton, 2001;

Bazalgette, 2004; Vitale et al., 2012) are opening-mode fractures

that range from barren joints to fully mineral filled veins. One set of

such an array in the subsurface can comprise fully cement-filled

veins in one location or bed, and apparently barren (albeit usually

cement lined) joints in adjacent locations or beds; moreover, small

fractures of a given set typically qualify as veins whereas larger

fractures may fit a definition of joints (e.g., Laubach, 2003; Gale

et al., 2004; Lander and Laubach, 2014). Arrays are low-strain fea-

tures that do not require tectonic events to form (Olson et al., 2009).

Diffuse arrays can arise throughout cycles of burial and uplift by

processes such as regionally elevated pore fluid pressure (for

example, by gas generation: Fall et al., 2015) or thermoelastic

contraction during uplift (English, 2012). In carbonate rocks, an

important but little appreciated type of diffuse fracture array may

form in the first stages of the host rock brittle history. Owing to

early and near-surface diagenesis, and consolidation and early

embrittlement of some carbonate rocks (McNeill and Eberli, 2009;

Frost and Kerans, 2010), diagenesis can play an essential role in

fracture formation.

This paper provides insights on processes governing the occur-

rence, spacing, and height distribution of diffuse fractures in car-

bonate rocks. Synthesizing and comparing results from several

recent case studies (Lamarche et al., 2012; Lavenu et al., 2013, 2014;

2015), we identify commonalities that govern the close spacing and

unbounded height distributions that characterize diffuse fracture

arrays in some early fractured carbonate rocks.

2. Methods

Outcrops have been selected away from fold hinges and fault

zones, in order to restrict our findings to diffuse fractures only. For

each outcrop, a six-step workflow was applied to fully characterize

the fracture network and the host rock. The first steps consist of

gathering hard data: fracture parameters (strike, dip, size, spacing,

cross-cutting relationships, cement fill …) measured using scan-

lines (Priest and Hudson, 1981; Priest, 1993; Zeeb et al., 2013) or

scan area method d or window sampling (e.g. Wu and Pollard,

1995; Hardebol and Bertotti, 2013; Lavenu et al., 2015). The dif-

ference between the two techniques is the representativity of the

sampling: the scanlinemethodmeasures fracture attributes along a

tape, in 1D, and the scan area method measures fractures inside a

defined area (in this case, a rectangle shape), in 2D. Fractures have

been analyzed in terms of geometry, chronology between the

fracture sets and with stylolites, to determine cross cutting re-

lationships. Rock samples were collected from each outcrop for

further laboratory investigations. Petrophysics measurements were

made to capture elasticity and porosity for each collected sample.

Vp was measured in free air using a Pundit7 apparatus (©CNS Far-

nell ltd.) that calculates the Pewave travel time through opposite

sides of a sample. Porosity is measured on 2.54� 2.54 cm (1� 1 in.)

dry plugs using a helium porosimeter. Petrographic analyses were

used to unravel the sequence of diagenetic phases in the host rock,

using cathodoluminescence techniques (Amieux, 1981; Boggs and

Krinsley, 2006) and diagenetic stratigraphy concepts (Meyers,

1974; Loreau et al., 2000; Boggs, 2009). To perform the diagenetic

sequencing, we used a Technosyn Cold Cathode Luminescence

8200 Mk II coupled to an Olympus™ BH2 microscope and to a

Zeiss™ MRc5 digital camera. The last step of the workflow is

creating a subsidence curve for specific areas taking account of

regional geology and back-stripping (Allen and Allen, 2005), to

define the burialeuplift history of the host rocks. For this study, the

datasets used consists of about 3500 fracture measurements, 230

samples and 280 thin-sections, collected from 14 outcrops.

We account for all available geologic attributes, both internal to

the rock, such as lithology, porosity, fracture orientation, density,

diagenetic phases, and external, for example structural position,

regional stress, geodynamic history, to determine critical parame-

ters that rule fracturing and mechanical property evolution.

3. Geological settings

As mentioned above, each area has been described in detail

elsewhere. Here we briefly summarize the geology to provide

context for our synthesis of commonalities amongst our examples.

3.1. The Provence

The Urgonian Formation is a 400 m-thick platform carbonate

succession, deposited in Valanginianeearly Aptian times (Masse,

1976). At that time, Provence was entirely within a tropical inner

platform environment and sediments deposition evolved little

throughout the region and the time interval such that the original

depositional facies are essentially the same in all outcrops. We

examined six outcrops of Urgonian carbonates distributed from the

north to the south across the region (Fig. 2). Four outcrops are

located far from folds and major faults to avoid tectonic-related

fractures. Two outcrops are on the flanks of the Nerthe anticline,

far from the hinges, to test the fracture/fold relative timing. One

outcrop (B) is presented in Fig. 3 as an illustration.

In A, B, and C (Fig. 2), the exposure is composed of highly

compacted packstones-to-grainstones containing numerous rud-

ists, miliolids, bioclasts, and rare stromatolitic laminae but with

many bed-parallel stylolites (8 per meter, Table 1) within layers and

at layer interfaces. Beds thicknesses range from 0.5 to 10 m. In D, E,

and F, the exposed outcrops are made of porous to microporous

grainstones with rudist clasts and miliolids, and with few bed-

parallel stylolites (about 2 per meter, see Table 1). Beds range in

thickness between 0.5 and 6 m (see Lamarche et al., 2012 and

Lavenu et al., 2013). The studied outcrops are characterized by

gradual facies transitions in thick beds. Each individual bed inter-

face is enhanced by stylolites.

Each outcrop exhibits a pattern made of two non-stratabound

vertical-to-bedding fracture sets, striking about NeS and EeW,

±30�. Fractures in both sets range from 0.1 to 10 m in height, and

both sets are perpendicular to bed-parallel stylolites.

3.2. The Maiella Mountain

Maiella Mountain belonged formerly to the Apulian platform

realm but is now a thrust-related anticline, NeS-oriented and

eastward verging. The sequence exhibits an uninterrupted

platform-to-basin profile of Late Jurassic to Late Cretaceous age

(Accarie, 1988; Vecsei, 1991). Three outcrops were selected in the

platform domain (Fig. 4). The investigated carbonate formation, so-

called Lower Cretaceous Morrone di Pacentro Formation (Bruni
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et al., 2007), comprises 1500 m-thick inner platform deposits

characterized by transitional facies variations. The observed texture

gradually shifts from mudstone-wackestone with fenestrae to

pelletoidal wackestone-packstone, characteristic of an inter-to-

supratidal environment. Beds range in thickness between 0.5 m

and 2 m. Some high-energy facies such as oolitic grainstones have

been observed albeit very sparsely. The layers dip 35� eastward

(Fig. 5). Fractures are vertical-to-bedding but no fracture abutment

on present-day bed is evident. They are clustered into four sets: one

major set N070�-oriented, 3 minor sets N030�, N120� and N160�

(see Lavenu et al., 2014). Fractures range from 0.1 to 10 m apart.

Bed-parallel burial stylolites are ubiquitous (average of 12 per

meter, Table 1), and are located either within layers or at layer

interface (Fig. 5). Fractures and bed-parallel stylolites are mutually

intersecting, the latter emphasizing the present-day bedding.

3.3. The Murge Plateau

The Murge area is a NWeSE-oriented continental plateau along

the southeastern shore of Italy. Like the Maiella Mountain, the

Murge Plateau is part of the former Apulian platform but is in the

undeformed Apennine foreland. It is made of two slightly deformed

superimposed carbonate platform successions: the Lower

Cretaceous-to-Cenomanian Calcare di Bari Formation (Borgomano,

2000; Spalluto and Caffau, 2010), and the Coniacian-to-early

Campanian Calcare di Altamura Formation (Luperto Sinni and

Borgomano, 1989; Borgomano, 2000). Five sites have been inves-

tigated (Fig. 6).

On outcrop, the Calcare di Bari Formation is made of thin

mudstone intervals (20 cm to 1m-thick) with levels of stromatolitic

laminae, evolving to wackestoneepackstone (one to 2 m-thick)

with pelletoids, ostracods and foraminifers. The Calcare di Altamura

Formation is defined at outcrop scale by an alternation of massive

wackestones with benthic foraminifera and laminated mudstones,

in beds ranging from 5 to 70 cm thick. Some rudist shells and

bioclasts are present. These facies are characteristic of a peritidal-

to-shallow subtidal depositional environment. In both formations,

the facies changes are gradual rather than sharp.

In each outcrop, the fracture pattern is made of two vertical-to-

bedding sets, perpendicular to and mutually intersecting with bed-

parallel burial stylolites (Fig. 7). Fractures are not d or only rarely

d stratabound and range between 0.2 and 5 m in height. Fracture

sets are NeS and EeW to N045� and N135� in the Calcare di Alta-

mura Formation, and N070e160� in the Calcare di Bari Formation

(Lavenu et al., 2015). Bed-parallel stylolites are common with a

density ranging from 5 per meter in the Calcare di Altamura For-

mation to about 11 per meter in the Calcare di Bari Formation

(Table 1). Bedding is clearly marked, but the present day mechan-

ical stratigraphy does not fit with the fracture stratigraphy. Looking

closely, the current bedding is enhanced by pressure solution,

meaning that either the early bedding has undergone dissolution or

there was no bedding at all.

4. Results

4.1. General fracture stratigraphy

The studied outcrops display high-angle to vertical-to-bedding

opening-mode fractures. These fractures are arranged in at least

two perpendicular sets, and as many as four in some locations.

Fracture heights do not correlate to the present-day bedding. In

other words, fractures that strike parallel to each other have a wide

range of heights and fractures terminate vertically at different po-

sitions within the unit, not all at the same bed boundary or inter-

face. Thus fractures are not stratabound and either cut through bed

boundaries or bypass interfaces (Fig. 8). In the terminology of

Hooker et al. (2013), the fracture stratigraphy is unbounded.

We interpret the unbounded height pattern to result from

fracture development in a rock having little or no mechanical

properties contrast. Although at present-day, bed interfaces are

visible, which should constrain the fracture stratigraphy according

to Shackleton et al. (2005). The lack of fracture abutment on any

interface means that any mechanical stratigraphy that prevailed at

the time of fracturing was insufficient to arrest fracture growth, and

Fig. 1. Schematic map of southeastern France and Italy with the location of the studied areas.
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that the host rock mechanical contrasts then differed from those

existing today.

In addition to high-angle-to-bedding fractures, bed-parallel

stylolites are present both within beds and at bed interfaces.

These stylolites are mutually cross cutting with the high-angle-to-

bedding fracture sets. According to Nelson (1979), fractures in rocks

depict the stress state at the time of fracturing. However, the

mutual cross cutting relationships between the different fracture

sets does not allow clear discrimination relative to timing amongst

fractures in different orientations. The Griffith theory of rupture

(1921) and Anderson (1942) relate mode I failure process to a

maximum vertical compressive s1. In the case of tilted outcrops (B

and C in Fig. 2, and A, B, and C in Fig. 4), a back tilting procedure has

been applied (see stereoplots in Figs. 3 and 5). This procedure re-

stores the layers in their original horizontal position, as well as the

features contained within the layers. Back tilting the currently til-

ted layers to horizontal shows that the fractures stood at high-angle

to vertical to bedding, and the bed-parallel stylolites were hori-

zontal. The cross cutting relationships between both features

combined with patterns in the restored state is evidence of pre-

tilting/folding fracturing, when bedding laid horizontally, and

under a stress pattern with a vertical s1.

Following Nelson (1981), a vertical s1 is consonant with the

state of stress that leads to burial pressure solution. Thus, vertical-

to-bedding fractures and bed-parallel stylolites developed under a

similar stress state, most probably synchronously, and during the

burial of the host rock. The synchronicity of fractures sets with

stylolites argues for a stress pattern defined by a vertical load-

induced s1, and poorly differentiated horizontal components (s2

and s3) with low amplitudes (e.g. Laubach et al., 1998; Lamarche

et al., 2012).

4.2. Petrophysical properties

Analyzing the petrophysical properties of host rocks reveals

similarities in terms of pore types and rock susceptibility to frac-

turing across the investigated areas. Two main pore types have

been identified: intergranular porosity and microporosity. In the

case of intergranular porosity, porosity values are low: an average

of 2% in the Calcare di Bari Formation, close to 3% in the Urgonian of

South Provence, and up to 7% in the Morrone di Pacentro Formation

(Table 1). In the specific case of intergranular porosity, when values

Fig. 2. Schematic structural map of the Provence with outcrop locations, modified from Lamarche et al. (2010).
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are low, P-wave velocity is high: about 6250 m s�1 in the Calcare di

Bari Formation, 5900 m s�1 in the Urgonian, and 5400 m s�1 in the

Morrone di Pacentro Formation, with a negative correlation trend

between the 2 parameters (Fig. 9). In the case of microporosity,

values range from 1 to 21%, with an average value close to 11% in the

case of the Urgonian of North Provence (see Table 1 and Fig. 9).

Similarly, but with a narrow scatter, porosity values of the Calcare di

Altamura Formation range between 0.1 and 11% (Fig. 9). Such

variation in porosity results in a wide scatter of P-wave velocities:

between 2100 and 6300 m s�1 with an average value close to

4940 m s�1 in Northern Provence, and between 4760 and

5900m s�1 in the Calcare di Altamura Formation (Table 1 and Fig. 9).

Intuitively, the fracture pattern appears to be intrinsically

related to the host rock pore type. For instance, in the Urgonian

carbonates of Provence, the northern part is dominated by micro-

porosity and the southern part by intergranular porosity. This lat-

itudinal dichotomy is reflected in the variation on fracture and

stylolite densities: to the north, the host rock bears few to no sty-

lolites and scarce fractures, while to the south the fracture fre-

quency is higher with dense burial stylolites (see Table 1; see

Fig. 3. Photograph of one of the studied outcrop in Provence, here on the southern flank of the Nerthe anticline (outcrop B on Fig. 2). The bottom schematic of the picture is showing

the interpretation of the photograph and the stereoplots (lower hemisphere) are presenting the fractures and bedding measurements in the present-day and back-tilted position.

Table 1

Summary of the main host rock parameters, for each of the investigated area, with the location, the name of the formation, the depositional environment, the age of the rock,

the main pore type, the porosity range, the Vp range, the fracture/stylolite density and the maximum estimated burial depth.

Location Formation Age Main pore type Porosity (%) P-wave velocity (m/s) Fracture

spacing (cm)

Stylolite

density

Maximum

burial (m)
Min Max Average Min Max Average

Provence Urgonian (North) Barremian-Aptian microporosity 1 20.7 10.8 2109 6295 4940.3 75 2 850

Urgonian (South) Barremian Intergranular 0.2 9.8 2.7 4825 6748.3 5914.4 50 8 1100

Maiella Morrone di Pacentro Hauterivian fracture-stylolite 0.1 3.9 0.5 4929.4 6407.7 5881 25 12 1400

Intergranular 1.7 11.3 7 4830 6090.2 5395.6

Murge

Plateau

Calcare di Altamura Coniacian-

Campanian

Micro &

Intergranular

0.1 10.9 4 4757.4 6427.1 5902.3 45 5 200

Calcare di Bari Valanginian-

Cenomanian

Intergranular 0.1 4.2 2 5969.6 6513.1 6250.5 85 11 400
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Lamarche et al., 2012). However, the rock susceptibility to frac-

turing not only relates to the host rock pore type but also to the

volume of porosity. Indeed, the northern part of Provence is made

of porous carbonates (11% in average) in contrast to the southern

part, made up of tight carbonates (3%, see Table 1). Looking at the

Murge Plateau, where investigated formations are low porosity (or

tight) d 2 and 4% respectively (see Table 1) d the highest fracture

density is observed in the most porous host rock, where micropo-

rosity is one of the main pore types (i.e. Calcare di Altamura

Formation).

For the case ofMorrone di Pacentro Formation, collected samples

have been categorized in two groups according to the dominant

pore type. Most of the samples have fracture porosity, and in minor

proportion, a matrix intergranular porosity. Since fracture porosity

is difficult to measure, the values in Table 1 only depict the matrix

porosity of the sample. Based on observation, samples affected by

fracture porosity can be differentiated from intact samples. How-

ever, intact samples do not mean that the overall host rock is intact,

but only that the collected sample does not contain visible frac-

tures. The samples assigned to the “fracture-stylolite” group do

have intergranular porosity, but this is occluded by calcite, which

results in very low values of porosity (0.5%), high Vp (6400 m s�1)

and denser fracture pattern. Consequently, not only the pore type

but also the associated cementation can drastically change the

mechanical behavior of the rock.

4.3. Diagenetic history

Based on natural light microscopy and cathodoluminescence, a

single diagenetic sequence has been deciphered with some varia-

tions from one investigated host carbonate to another (Fig. 10).

The major phases observed in the three areas, and the relative

timing of these phases is as follows: (a) an early micritization phase

affected grains and bioclasts producing either amicritic envelope or

full micritization. The micritization process occurs at the water-

sediment interface, meaning a development in the very first stage

of eogenesis (Bathurst, 1975; Tucker et al., 1990). The micrite ap-

pears dusty grey to black in natural light (Fig. 10e7). In the Murge

Plateau, a phase of dissolution has been identified and occurs after

micritization (Fig. 10e7). (b) Then, an early calcite [EC] affected

grains, developing as isopachously-distributed equigranular-to-

fibrous cement around grains at shallow depth during eogenesis

(Fig. 10e1). Consequent to the development of the early calcite,

sediments lithified and turned into a brittle media. This phase of

early calcite tends to preserve grains from the effects of later

compaction. In Provence, this fibrous calcite is present only in the

case of porous rocks, and is preceded by another phase of early

calcite resulting from a neomorphism of high-Mg calcite into low-

Mg calcite characterized by irregular intercrystalline boundaries,

and appears non luminescent in cathodoluminescence. Tight

Urgonian carbonates suffered compaction though. According to

L�eonide et al. (2014), in Provence both cement phases (neo-

morphism and fibrous calcite) occurred near the surface and in a

marine environment. In the investigated platform carbonates of

Maiella Mountain, the fibrous Early Calcite is overlapped by

pendulum prismatic calcite (Fig. 10e5). Although the first early

calcite might have occurred in marine environment, the second

early calcite morphology argues for a development in vadose con-

ditions. In any case, petrographic evidences argue for a develop-

ment of both cements EC1 and EC2 at very shallow burial (Tucker

et al., 1990). (c) The subsequent event observed in all the studied

outcrops is a brittle event: at least one fracture phase [F/F1]

developed coeval with (d) a drusy-to-mosaic blocky calcite spar

[BS/BS1] which filled fractures, intergranular and intragranular

pore spaces. In natural light, the BS crystals appear limpid to

slightly cloudy and dull blue alternating with orange luminescent

fringes in cathodoluminescence (Fig. 10e2, 4, 6 and 8). The petro-

graphic evidence argues here for a burial-related origin of the

blocky calcite (Bathurst, 1975; Tucker et al., 1990). In Provence and

Maiella, a second fracturing occurred: F2 fractures developed cross

cutting F1 and BS1 (Fig. 10e4 and 6). Concomitantly with F2 frac-

tures, a second blocky spar [BS2] cement formed, with dull blue-to-

violet colors under cathodoluminescence (Fig. 10e2 and 6). This

cement filled F2 fractures and residual intergranular spaces. Both

phases of blocky spars are responsible for porosity reduction. (e)

Bed-parallel burial-related stylolites formed synchronously with

fractures and blocky spars, and affected all the other diagenetic

phases (Fig. 10e3 and 4). No relative chronology is clear between

fractures and bed-parallel stylolites because there are an equal

proportion of cross-cutting relationships. The events (c) to (e)

occurred during the mesogenesis (burial diagenesis). No diagenetic

phases (cementation, dissolution or fractures) related to uplift or

exhumation have been evidenced. Moreover, no fractures related to

the recent tectonic events have been identified in any of the studied

outcrops. Only very few of the early-formed fractures have been

reactivated in shear. The present study has shown in all cases that

during burial, blocky cement crystallized within fractures and in

surrounding pores (see Fig. 10e2, 6, 7, and 8). Locally, vertical-to-

bedding stylolites related to late tectonic inversion have been

observed. Although they are obvious in Maiella Mountain, they are

negligible in Provence and in the Murge.

Early diagenetic processes are responsible for host rock early

brittleness. As previously stated, the investigated platform car-

bonates are made of shallow water deposits that are characterized

by gradual facies transitions without sharp mechanical limits. Early

diagenetic processes converted sediments to brittle rock. Because

Fig. 4. Schematic structural map of the Maiella Mountain with outcrop locations,

modified from Lavenu et al. (2014).
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early fractures have an unbounded fracture height pattern, we infer

that in the early diagenetic state, the rock was extremely brittle,

accounting for anomalously close fracture spacing, and interfaces

were weak (or at least mechanically indistinct) accounting for the

unbounded fracture height distribution. Subsequent burial

cementation filled pores and strengthened previous porous parts of

the rock. Because cementation and compaction acted differentially

on originally mechanically similar depositional facies, late me-

chanical stratigraphy is more differentiated in terms of contrasts

between layers and between layers and interfaces. This later

diagenetic state may have be stronger and less fracture prone. Late

diagenesis could also be responsible for strengthening and possibly

sealing early fractures (Laubach, 2003; Olson et al., 2009; Lavenu

et al., 2013).

4.4. Geodynamic evolution

Intuitively, with greater burial depth, stress is higher, and

fracture-stylolite density is expected to be higher. Consideration of

the geodynamic evolution of the rocks we studied shows that the

relationship between structures and burial depth is not straight-

forward. In Maiella Mountain, the studied formation has been

submitted to a simple burial-uplift history: a long-lasting burial

from deposition time to Pliocene, with a maximum depth of 1.5 km,

then a quick uplift during Pliocene (Fig. 11). The diagenetic

sequence compared to the geodynamic evolution allows con-

straining a fracturing path. The analysis of diagenetic phases has

revealed that early calcites developed at shallow burial depth, what

led to early host rock brittleness, and allowed fracturing when the

stress conditions were favorable. In addition, fractures developed

vertical and perpendicular to bedding, and synchronously with

bed-parallel stylolites. Therefore, fracturing occurred in a depth

window between the seafloor and a few hundred meters' depth,

synchronous with burial stylolites, during the pre-folding stage of

the Maiella. In Provence, the burial-uplift trend is similar for all the

outcrops but with variations in the burial depth (600 me1100 m)

from one studied outcrop to another (Fig. 11). However, no corre-

lation exists between burial depth and fracture-stylolite density in

Provence (Lamarche et al., 2012). Contrarily, outcrops that have

undergone the deepest burial (A andD, Fig. 2) do not have the same

properties and fracture pattern. For instance, in outcrop A, the host

rock is tight and fractured. In outcrop D, the host rock is porous and

poorly fractured. In the same way, the outcrop that has been sub-

mitted to the shallowest burial (B) is made of tight fractured car-

bonates. Similarly to the Maiella, fractures initiated as a function of

the local stress that prevailed at an early burial stage rather than

relative to far-field tectonic events. The geodynamic evolution of

the platform carbonates of the Murge plateau includes a very

shallow burial (less than 500 m) and gentle uplift (Fig. 11 and

Lavenu et al., 2015 for more details). Both fracture geometry and

Fig. 5. Photograph of one of the studied outcrop in Maiella Mountain (outcrop B on Fig. 4). The bottom schematic of the picture is showing the structural interpretation of the

photograph and the stereoplots (lower hemisphere) are presenting the fractures and bedding measurements in the present-day and back-tilted position.
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diagenetic history reveal that fracture and bed-parallel stylolites

developed very early in burial history. Because of the synchronous

development of fractures and burial stylolites, we assume that both

features occur subsequent to a vertical maximum s1. The fact that

fractures are clustered in two perpendicular mutually intersecting

sets suggests a single brittle event, possibly involving biaxial

extension (Olson, 2004). However, the formations differ in age, and

the fracture pattern orientation varies from one to the other. Thus,

fracturing occurred diachronously. We infer that fractures devel-

oped sequentially. Once host rock brittleness was acquired, at

relatively shallow depth, vertical failure occurred following the

local stress pattern that prevailed at this time. Furthermore, the

diachronic fracturing in the Calcare di Altamura Formation did not

involve the creation of new fractures in the underlying Calcare di

Bari Formation. In fact, burial cementation (blocky spar) likely

strengthened the host rock, reducing its susceptibility to fracture

under mild uplift and extension.

In each case, the fracture-stylolite pattern argues for a shallow

burial development of brittleness between few tens to hundreds of

meter-depth, as soon as the initial sediments lithifiedd which can

occur as fast as in a year's time (Friedman,1998). The burial depth is

not a stand-alone key for understanding fracture distribution.

Although host rock fracturing likely initiated under the influence of

burial-related vertical stress, drivers of mechanical behavior are the

depositional facies, which control the initial mechanical properties

and susceptibility to diagenesis, and the diagenetic processes that

are responsible for the host rock embrittlement and inferred pet-

rophysical properties.

5. Discussion

Modelling naturally fractured reservoirs (NFR) remains chal-

lenging. Historically, as a matter of simplification for the purposes

of efficient flow simulation, fractured reservoirs have been

considered as a dual porosity media: matrix þ fractures (Warren

and Root, 1963). Nowadays, geological models can afford to

model individual fractures in Discrete Fracture Networks (DFN),

where fractures are populated in a deterministic way (Lei et al.,

2017 and references therein). However, the real 3D architecture

of fracture networks remains a key uncertainty. Geometry, scales,

lateral and vertical variations need to be defined to fully charac-

terize the fracture pattern in 3D. Input data to model a subsurface

fracture network are limited to 1D well data and 2D/3D seismic

data. Most of the time, these data are not appropriate for fracture

characterization either because of a lack of spatial continuity or

because of an under-size resolution of the considered object. In the

case of carbonate reservoirs, fracture characteristics are strongly

dependent on host rock heterogeneities that control mechanical

properties and reservoir quality. Host rock lithologic heterogene-

ities are complex in carbonates owing to a wide range of deposi-

tional environments, facies, and diagenetic evolution. Platform

carbonates in particular, are subject to early and strong diagenesis

owing to rapid carbonate mineral cementation at near-surface and

shallow burial conditions and the potential for subsequent differ-

ential compaction of initially highly porous, highly cemented rock

(Anselmetti and Eberli, 1993; Fournier et al., 2014; L�eonide et al.,

2014).

To assess the 3D geometry of fracture networks and the

complexity of carbonate rocks, the best alternative remains

analogue outcrops (Di Naccio et al., 2005; Bertotti et al., 2009;

Bisdom et al., 2014), although the tectonic, diagenetic and me-

chanical histories may differ from subsurface reservoirs (Laubach

et al., 2009; English, 2012). In this paper, we focus on carbonate

rocks of two platform realms cropping out in three different areas

(see Fig. 1) to unravel the contribution of depositional facies and

diagenetic processes to rock mechanical properties evolution

through timeegeodynamic history, and how they control fractures

development and architecture. In each case study, mutual cross

Fig. 6. Schematic structural map of the Murge Plateau with outcrop locations, modified from Lavenu et al. (2015).
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cutting relations amongst sets defined by orientation and associ-

ated bed-parallel stylolites show that diffuse fracturing occurred as

a single brittle event, early in the burial history, and synchronous

with burial. Occurrence of diffuse fractures is not related to one

parameter but to a combination of several interwoven parameters,

brittleness acquisition, burial loading, and subsequent cementation

and compaction serving to strengthen the rock (see Fig. 12).

5.1. Brittleness acquisition of carbonates

The diagenetic history undergone by all studied host rocks in-

cludes early calcitic cements developed during the first stages of

burial. These cements caused lithification and host rock early

embrittlement. In addition, the fracture geometry does not mimic

the present-day mechanical stratigraphy, but rather reflects an

early burial condition, different from today's mechanical stratig-

raphy. In these platform carbonates, diffuse fractures occurred at an

early stage of themechanical evolution of the host rock (see Fig.12).

Recently Friedman (1998), and Eberli et al. (2003) investigated

modern platform carbonates in the Bahamas, revealing that lithi-

fication processes can occur in a very short time-span, frommonths

to years d instantly on the geological time scale. In warm and

protected shallow-water conditions, carbonate sediments have

been rapidly subjected to early cementation: micritization pro-

cesses modified the initial sediments at the seafloor level, and

initiated the lithification.

The next cement phase occurring in all studied samples is an

early calcite, developing as an isopachous fringe around micritized

Fig. 7. Photograph of one of the studied outcrop in Murge Plateau (outcrop E on Fig. 6). The bottom schematic of the picture is showing the structural interpretation of the

photograph and the stereoplots (lower hemisphere) are presenting the fractures and bedding measurements in the present-day and back-tilted position.
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Fig. 8. Schematic of the fracture architecture at outcrop scale, with a zoom showing the relationship between fractures, bed-parallel stylolites and facies variations.

Fig. 9. Porosity versus VP distribution for all the collected samples plotted area-wise for Provence, Maiella and Murge.

Fig. 10. Diagenetic sequences (left) for all the investigated outcrops, region-wise: Provence, Maiella Mountain and Murge. Photomicrographs (right) in natural light (1, 5, and 7) and

cathodoluminescence (2, 3, 4, 6, and 8) of selected thin sections, to illustrate the main diagenetic phases.
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elements (see Fig. 10). The development of these cements coated

and bonded grains and clasts, forming a rigid framework (e.g.

Bjorlykke and Hoeg, 1997). This reduced the primary porosity,

increased the rock stiffness, and turned the sediments into a brittle

rock. Evidence of compaction on cemented grains d i.e. concavo-

convex and sutured contacts d argue for an early development of

these calcites, before or in the first stages of the burial. In addition,

the fibrous calcite morphology and distribution shows that diage-

netic fluids were most probably of marine origin (Tucker et al.,

1990), rather than of burial origin. A recent study on Urgonian

carbonates of Provence (L�eonide et al., 2014) using isotope

geochemistry of 13C and 18O, has determined an Urgonian aged i.e.

Late BarremianeEarly Aptian d and a marine origin of the fluids

which led to isopachous fibrous calcites. These results confirm the

very early origin of the calcite, which makes the rock brittle at very

shallow depth, and the marine origin of the fluids in platform

carbonates.

Thus, in the very first stages of the rock development and at

shallow depth the host rock is prone to accommodate brittle

deformation (e.g. Frost and Kerans, 2010; McNeill and Eberli, 2009;

Vandeginste et al., 2013).

5.2. Diagenesis and mechanical stratigraphy

As previously stated, fractures develop as an unbounded diffuse

network. They rarely terminate on any interface (i.e. bed bound-

aries, bed-parallel stylolites), meaning that at the time of fracturing,

the rock medium was characterized by no or weak interfaces. Yet,

mechanical limits were not sharp enough to arrest fractures.

However, field outcrops show obvious present day bedding,

commonly pressure solution enhanced. The bed boundaries are

sharp and sudden, giving rise to strong mechanical breaks. Giving

that fractures developed soon after rock embrittlement, the un-

bounded character of fracture height remains misunderstood:

either bed boundaries had no control on fracture propagation, or

fracturing occurred prior to present day bedding development. This

question has been addressed in Lamarche et al. (2012) and Lavenu

et al. (2013), and the answer resides in the specific nature of the

host rock. Indeed, while depositing, sediments are characterized by

gradual facies transitions within thick beds rather than sharp facies

changes. Early cements froze the initial settings, and as a conse-

quence, the poor mechanical contrast of the original host rock

(Fig. 12). Fractures initiated in this context, where facies transitions

were not mechanical boundaries. Later on the apparent bedding

developed as pressure-solution due to burial. Therefore, the frac-

ture stratigraphy is strongly dependent on the host rock mechan-

ical stratigraphy very soon after deposition (Laubach et al., 2009;

Lamarche et al., 2012), and on the pre-fracturing diagenetic

events (Di Naccio et al., 2005; Gale et al., 2004; Barbier et al., 2012).

The fossil mechanical stratigraphy is fixed with early calcite soon

after sedimentation. Actually, the fracture stratigraphy can be

considered as an image of the fossil mechanical stratigraphy before

burial.

Consequently, diagenetic processes are the main controlling

factor for both early and late mechanical behavior of the platform

carbonates. Eogenetic cementations are responsible for rock

embrittlement and subsequent early fracture development at the

onset of mesogenesis (Fig. 10). Later and deeper in mesogenesis,

burial cementation is responsible for rock over-strengthening,

which reduces the host rock susceptibility to fractures.

5.3. Inference of petrophysical properties with mechanical behavior

Although the depositional environment is common in all stud-

ied sites (platform carbonates), small differences can occur in the

host rock. We noticed that the pore type and the facies distribution

can influence petrophysics, mechanics, and thus, fractures.

At the very moment of deposition, the environment where

sediments stacked rules the initial petrophysical properties: in

deep water or in protected platform, where energy is low-to-

moderate, micritic mud is the main component of the sediments

and leads to low porosity/permeability, which slows diagenetic

alteration (Anselmetti and Eberli, 1993). Where the energy

moderate-to-high (in shoal or open-platform conditions for

instance), sediments are mainly grain-supported. They have an

initial higher porosity and permeability that allows marine and/or

meteoric fluid circulation, and enhances diagenesis (Anselmetti

and Eberli, 1993). Therefore, in platform conditions, carbonate

sediments are prone to early cementation at shallow depth, which

results in a pre- or early burial lithification (Eberli et al., 2003;

McNeill and Eberli, 2009).

Although the sediments deposited in similar conditions in all

the studied outcrops, the porosity and P-wave velocities vary as a

function of the observed pore type, and so is the fracture density.

For instance in the case of Urgonian platform carbonates, fracture

density is higher in rock hosting intergranular porosity than

microporosity (Table 1). According to L�eonide et al. (2014),

Fig. 11. Burial-uplift curves for each studied outcrops, plotted per area, with super-

position of the diagenetic environments and the diagenetic events: (0) Sediment

deposition, (1) early cementation, lithification and rock embrittlement, (2) fracturing,

development of blocky spars and burial stylolites, and (3) tilting and development of

tectonic stylolites. After Lamarche et al. (2012), Lavenu et al. (2013, 2014, 2015).
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microporous Urgonian limestones did not experience porosity oc-

clusion in the early stages of diagenesis. Contrarily in tight Urgo-

nian limestones, porosity is occluded by early marine and/or

meteoric cementation. Petrophysical measurements on the Urgo-

nian samples confirm the conclusions of L�eonide et al. (2014).

Following Nelson (1981) andWennberg et al. (2006), tight rocks are

more susceptible to brittle deformation, which is in agreement

with our observations in the Urgonian carbonates of Provence.

Similarly, in Maiella Mountain, the most fractured samples are the

ones where initial intergranular porosity has been occluded due to

early cementation.Where porosity has been preservedd andmore

recently filled by blocky spars d early fracture density is smaller.

Hence, the initial pore type and the early cementation control the

diffuse fracture architecture in platform carbonates (Fig. 12).

Therefore, the fracture occurrence is not only conditioned by the

pre-fracturing diagenetic events, but also by the rock properties

evolution through time (Voight and St. Pierre, 1974; Narr and

Currie, 1982; Shackleton et al., 2005).

5.4. Stress conditions for fracturing

The studied outcrops exposed carbonates of different ages.

These carbonates deposited in different paleogeographic locations,

and suffered different and diachronous tectonic events. Neverthe-

less, in all outcrops we have observed a similar pattern made of

early high-angle-to-bedding fractures. In the studied platform

carbonates, the diagenetic analyzes realized on the collected sam-

ples revealed an early near-surface lithification, and subsequent

embrittlement, which allows failure at the onset of mesogenesis.

Fracture architecture and relationships with burial stylolites

strongly argue for a compaction-related development of both

features, during host-rock burial, with a maximum vertical s1 and

poorly differentiated horizontal s2 and s3 (e.g. Lavenu, 2013).

Indeed, burial depth controls the vertical stress increase. The failure

is reachedwhen s1 is sufficiently higher than s2 and s3. Once burial

was initiated and stress state reached failure, fracturing occurred

despite the shallow depth, with fracture density depending on host

rock petrophysical properties.

Fracture timing versus depth aids understanding of the effect of

diagenetic processes on fracturing. The present study has given

evidence for a sequential fracture development once the host rock

brittleness is acquired, rather than a single brittle event affecting

the sedimentary pile. The platform carbonate successions of the

Murge Plateau, where we observe the exact same fracture-stylolite

pattern as in the Urgonian carbonates and in theMaiella are in favor

for this interpretation: the fracture set orientations are strictly

different in the two superposed formations (i.e. Calcare di Bari

Formation and Calcare di Altamura Formation). Both fractures and

bed-parallel stylolites developed step by step after lithification and

early burial of each layer. Hence, diffuse fracture occurrence de-

pends upon early host rock mechanical properties, being related to

early diagenesis, and to local stress variations rather than far-field

tectonics. Therefore, the very first burial stages enhance the onset

of fracturing, after early diagenetic processes made the rock brittle

with favorable petrophysical and mechanical properties.

6. Conclusion

Through the presented case studies, the role of early diagenesis

on host rock mechanical properties, and consequently on fracture

development, timing, and spatial arrangement, has been empha-

sized. We have shown that most of the diffuse fractures which

Fig. 12. Schematic of the evolution of carbonate rock through time. The middle bar compares the subsidence evolution to the diagenetic events. In platform carbonates, made of

gradual facies transition, the early cementation is the key for early rock embrittlement and mechanical contrast fossilization, and the degree of cementation the main factor

controlling fractures and stylolites density.
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provide the background permeability in naturally fractured car-

bonate reservoirs developed in response to early burial stresses,

and to diagenetic stiffening by early micritization and calcite

cementation of carbonates. In the investigated platform carbonates,

early diagenetic phases are enabling:

(1) Early brittleness acquisition at the onset of mesogenesis,

which leads to pervasive, closely spaced arrays of opening-

mode fractures developed in flat-lying rocks far from folds

and faults under small but sufficient vertical s1. The diage-

netic strengthening of the rock at shallow depths (0e500 m)

makes failure possible for small magnitudes of s1, s2, s3, and

very young host rock (years to few million years).

(2) Unbounded fracture height patterns and close fracture

spacing unrelated to current mechanical limits. Immediately

subsequent to deposition, rocks were largely undifferenti-

ated mechanically, and interfaces and various beds (facies)

that later were differentiated as a consequence of progressive

burial diagenesis had little or no mechanical contrast. Later

and deeper burial changes the apparent bedding by

pressure-solution and compaction. Implicitly in fractured

platform carbonate reservoirs, the diffuse fracture pattern

cannot be predicted using usual methods based on (late)

mechanical stratigraphy.

(3) Diffuse fracture architecture, depending upon pore types and

local s2/s3 orientation. Diffuse fracture occurrence in plat-

form carbonates and distribution is neither related to large-

scale deformation and tectonic inversion, nor to deep burial,

nor the present-day host-rock mechanical stratigraphy.
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